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FOClJS
More visibility planned· for graduate school
By Sandra Joy Adkins
Although he has only been at his new post for four
days, Dr. Robert F. Madd_ox, associate provost and dean
of the graduate school, already has definite .plans for
increasing the visibility of the Marshall University graduate program.
"I am very excited about the possibility of developing
the graduate program and the chance to work with
faculty and students in te,ms of helping to promote
research interests," Maddox said: "I will miss the classroom but I hope to be able to teach occasionally."
He said plans are to look at the various policies and
procedures involv\ng the graduate program in cooperation with the appropriate committees and departments.
"I am under the impression that the office is running
quite well and anticipate no changes," Maddox said,
"but I have no problem in making changes if they are
needed."
.. .. ,
According to Maddox,
one,of the major strengths of
.
.

the graduate program is its ability to serve large numbers
of people in the region in various ways with many
programs.
"The program has been a great service to this region
and its constituents/' he said. "However, we need to
look at increasing our service to the area and developing
programs in line with changing needs to bring · more
recognition to Marshall as a regional and an urban
university."
To establish more joint Ph.D. programs with West Vir·ginia University and more research oriented programs
are two of the goals that Maddox said he wants to work
toward.
"I am doing what I can to promote research activities
among faculty and students," he said. "I am in favor with
the efforts of Provost Olen E. Jones, Jr. to develop a
center for regional progress -- this is important in terms
of outreach."
Maddox said Marshall will be doing a fall feasibility
study through the graduate school on having a university

AIDS:

press. (A ·university pr~ss is a publishing enterprise that
deals mainly with scholarly books and publications).
There is a desperate need for a university press, he
said, because it would stimulate research at MU and
other ·schools, attract good students and add to the prestige of the institution.
Other subjects that Maddox said he is concerned
about include increased support for the library in terms
of acquisition ,of materials used for graduate level
research, proper advising for graduate students and
increasing the stipend graduate assistants receive.
Besides being actively involved with recruiting, Maddox said he will be coordinating programs such as biomedical science and social work that will soon come
under review in line with the Board of Regents Policy No.
11.
Maddox said, "My door is open to students, faculty
and staff and my mind is open to new suggestions concerning the graduate program or ways of promoting
research."

Disease could
ca u.s e ·blood
shortage

their ability to meet donor eligibility
requirements, according to the release.
The fear of contracting Acquired . Dr. Stevenson said the pre-donation
Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) by screening pr'ocess serves to reduce the
donating or receiving blood isn't sup- possibility of accepting a c;lonatiton from a
ported by faqs, according to a joint press member of one of the high risk categorelease issued by Ame~ican Red Cross, ries. Potential donors are required to read
American Association of Blood Banks and information stating conditions of unacceptable donors. If they have any of the
Council of Community Blood Centers.
"The fear of contracting AIDS by giving stated conditions they are free to leave
blood is a completely irrational fear," before donating blood without offering a
according to Mabel M. Stevenson, M.D., reason.
She said she expects to see an increase
ARC blood services director of the TriState region. She said the sterile needles in autologous donations. This procedure
attached to the blood collection bags by involves individuals making deposits of
the manufacturer are cut off and sanitarily their own blood, upon their physicians'
discarded following blood donations; requests, for use in their own prescheduled surgery.
they are never re-used.
"This is a procedure which we have
What needs to be feared most is an
inadequate blood supply because peo- always recommended and made available
ple, unnecessarily fearing AIDS, may to physicians," Stevenson said.
Stevenson said the ARC does accept
refrain from donating much-needed
directed donations for specific medically
blood, Stevenson said. •
She said she believes this region will not related reasons after a consultation with a
be greatly affected by the AIDS epidemic patient's physician. However, as a general
because many of the high risk groups practice, Red Cross won't participate in a
don't live "in this area. Those in the high directecl donation program because it
risk category include sexually active could jeopardize regular blood supplies.
·Two cases of AIDS have been reported
homosexual or bisexual men with multiple partners, recent immigrants from in West Virginia and a summary of the
Haiti, intravenous drug abusers and per- case histories has been distributed in the
"Epilog," a state health department newsons with hemophilia.
The release indicates that data col- sletter. Stevenson said these persons
lected over a three-year period shows the returned to the area from New York and
chance of a person who is not in a high Los Angeles and belonged to the two
risk category contracting AIDS through a major high risk groups.
The fear that AIDS can be transmitted in
blood transfusion is approximately one
for every million patients transfused. the workplace or home are completely
More than 10,000 patients were transfused unfounded, she said, and no health-care
personnel who have been dealing with
during the study.
A consequence of the concerns about the disease have contracted it.
AIDS is a newly described illness with
transfusion-associated Al DS has been
patients requesting blood donQrs an unknown cause. AIDS victims have
selected from family members, friends, reduced body defenses against disease ·
co-workers and newly formed private and, as a result, may develop infections
donor clubs. The release stressed there is such as pneumonia or other serious
no evidence that "directed donations" illnesses. Presently, there is no laboratory
are safer than those from community test to detect all persons with AIDS.
Some symptoms suggestive of AIDS
blood banks.The practice of directed donations are: severe night sweats, unexplained
could be more dangerous than the pres- fevers, unexpected weight loss, swollen
ent system because it could pressure glands, or Kaposi' s Sarcoma, a rare
selected donors to be untruthful about cancer.

By Cheryl Palmieri
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A man takes takes lime out from bike riding to cool down In Ritter Parl over the
Fourth of July weekend. Photo by Jeff Seager. .
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Apage of opinion

Stop summer school; too m.uch., too fa·s t
Summer school enrollment for Marshall UniverAnother element adding to the problems is the taught only at 10 a.m., which has priorityl
A third problem is the pace at which a student
sity is down for both sessions. The number of stu- lack of enthusiasm for summer school and the fact
dents enrolled for the first summer term was down that a student never knows if there is going 'to be or and professor must move during summer school.
12 per cent according to tentative figures with 3,277 not to be' summer school until well into the spring Summer school used to be six weeks long. But now,
students enrolled in summer of '82 compared to semester. Many Marshall University students who - with only five weeks, school is rushed by three
3,723 enrolled for summer '83. According to the might have been planning on summer school hear times as fast as a regular term. Is it.possible to learn
registrar's figures for second term, enrollment is rumors there won't be any· school because of as much in five weeks as one can in sixteen?
still down. Seven days before the second term, budget -cµts . They make. plans according to this
1,538 students have registered compared to a total information, then, the information changes. Viola!
· An alternative would be having one six or eight
at iast year's second term of 2,539. That is a differ- summer school money is restored. By this time week summer term. Quality is more important in
ence of 1,001 students.
people may have already gotten jobs or registered the long term than qua'nitity neither of which are
Why aren't people coming to summer school? to go to school elsewhere.
·
· received in a five-week summer term. With all of
There seems to be a number of factors contributthese hindrances, can summer school be justified?
ing to the decrease in enrollment. For one, the
An inherent problem of summer school is the I think not. Instead of havihg the expenses of two
economy. It has affected higher education by rais- difficulty in scheduling. Because of a smaller summer terms, the administration should direct
ing costs and thus making it difficult for prospec- faculty base, there are fewer class sections offered the money toward improving the two regular
tive high school students to be able to afford making it a chore to decide which classes can be school terms and improving programs already
college.
worked into a schedule. If two needed classes are offered.

Get the right attihide ..or, just sit out a term
ly Kevin Gergely

In all fairness, however, summer school is quite a
different experience from the regular semester. I
honestly believe many of the professors are much
more liberal in their standards during the summer

---Corrections----

Can you pass the bathing beauty test?

The complaint I hear most often coming from
college students is about time, or the lack thereof.
Class time and time spent studying can easily overtake the majority of the day. Nine months out of
the year are dominated by school, which is not to
mention those obviously foolish few who elect to
attend summer school.

,,

have found I can get the upmost enjoyment out of -..
an episode of the People's Court. I'm sure the same
goes for school, though I am not drawing a
comparison.
These observations become crucial when a student reaches upperclass status. It is entirely too
easy to become weary and to let performance
suffer. Classroom performance and otherwise.
Honestly. ,
If you are really desperate, look at my example.
I'm not tired; I don't feel overworked; I have
plenty of spare time and "'y attitude is perfect. Of
course, I'm sitting this semester out.
There is always a logical explanation.

semester. I could be wrong, but it seems I've always
had a lot of time to slack off during the summer
semester. Of course, I've always been capable of
slacking off during the regular semesters as well.
But that is beside the point. What is the point, you
may ask? Be patient, I'll find one.
The critical area is attitudinal. It is my belief that
the pressure won't get to you if you don't let it.
Boring? Maybe.
'
Try this, then. Set yourself a mental pace.
Even the oppressive woes of Secretary of Interior
James Watt won't get you down if you keep your
attitude in check.
With the proper psychological preparation, I

In last week's issue an error was made in a
quote in the dorm food column, the quote
should have said "Start your day the right
way at Twin Towers Cafe. Also, it was
reported that the Towers had never served
quiche, correction : it has been served
because the same menu is used in the
summer as in the fall.
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bathingsuit material. Compare yourself to the list
and check your score below. Hint: this quiz is
biased toward the female sex, or against it, whichever you prefer.

Debbie Jackson
Here ·w e a re, already approaching the third week
of summer, and well into bathingsuit season. For
those who sweated out the winter making muscles
at the "Y" or the Henderson Center; forget this
column. But if you cringe when you see your
reflection in the funhouse-1 mean, bathhouse
mirror, read on. I've compiled a list to see if you're

Letters Policy
The Parthenon welcomes letters
concerning the Marshall University
community. All letters to the editor
must be signed and include the
address and telephone number of the
author. .
•Letters must be typed and no longer
than 200 words. The Parthenon
reserves the right to edit letters.

You're down, and your tummy's out.
Your boyfriend is only two inches taller than you
are, but you outweigh him by 15 pounds.
You take one look at the Metropolitan Lie
Insurance Company height/weight charts, and
decide you're big-boned for sure.
You realize your jeans haven't shrunk, th~y're
just the one's from last summer.
. Your stretch marks start making meet-yourselfturns.
You order two diet plates at your favorite
restaurant.
You sit down and find your belly button plastered to your backbone.
Your last year's maxi-could be this year's mini-.:
except it won't zip.
You attribute you.r weight gain to the "freshman
10,:' then realize that was three years ago;
Your idea of exercise is making it from Corbly to
Harris Hall in 10 minutes.

Score: 1-4 yes; You enjoy an occasional nighttime pizza, but you also know what exercise means.
Or maybe you just have good genes.
5-7 yes; You're slipping, but you can still lose
about 20 pounds before Labor Day.
8-10 yes; Try for next s~~~e~·-· . .
,;...;,.:.,..,.~
~~.~, ~~:-, ..:.rfi~·
.-.- .... - .... :w. ... - .... ~ •• ~ ..

- - -- - - - - - - - -- -
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Ritter Park
comes alive

July 4th
Activities In Ritter Park at The HeraldDispatch community outing Monday

ranged from square dancing to singing, but playing with the free balloons seemed to be the children's
favorite pastime. There was some~
thing for everyone lnclucllng those
with unmual pets.

.~

Photos by Kevin
-Gergely and Jeff
Seager.
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MU graduate's book submitted for Pulitzer
lyJII Heck

" Dear Mrs. Pancake, .. . You have a
good work t6 do and magnificent start in
calling the world's attention to the genius
of your son ... Sincerely and respectfully,
Bill Sullivan, Chairman, English Department, Marshall University."
The above excerpt was written this
summer, in reference to Breece D'J Pancake, late MU alumnus and published
writer. For in Farmington, Va., just outside
of Charlottesville, Pancake committed
suicide.
That was in 1979. He was 26. He left no
reason why. The day Breece D'J Pancake
was buried, his mother, Helen F. Pancake,
swore she would get more of his writings
into print.
·
With the help of Panca~e's friends, she
did. Little, Brown & Co., in association
with Atlantic Monthly Press, published
"The Stories of Breece D'J Pancake" this
past February.
·
The book is now in its third printing,
and Rinehart has purchased paperback
rightL
..
The New York Times Book Review has
listed "The Stories" under books of ·" particular literary . . . interest" for over a
month.
Critics compare Pancak, with Hemingway, Faulkner, Steinbeck, James Joyce,
Flannery O'Connol and Erskine Caldwell.
They wonder what he would have written
had he lived.
~ Twelve short stories and one short life
have in.Jrigued the literary community.
Late last month, Mrs. Pancake received
a letter from Atlantic Monthly Press: "We
are submitting Breec-e's book for a
Pulitzer."

A native of Milton, Pancake graduated
from Marshall in the early seventies with a
bachelor's degree in English. He taught at
Fork Union Military Academy and Stanton Military Academy in Virginia before
receiving his master's degree in creative
writing at the University of Virginia in
1976.
At the time of his death, he was teaching three classes as a graduate student at
the University of Virginia. He was also
working a concession stand, reading to
prison inmates, looking for a job and writing. His mother said he was always
writing. ·
She said he loved stories. He liked to
hear them, and he liked to tell them. As a
boy, he had listened to his father and
grandfather tell tales. As a man, he.began
writing his own.
While living in an apartment on Fourth
Avenue and attertding Marshall, Pancake
began writing "A Room Forever," the
story of a tugboat sailor's encounter with
a prostitute. His mother told of how one
night, for research, Pancake bought a bag
of vegetables at 12th Street Market and
shared it with the vagrants along the
Ohio, listening to their stories.
Dr. John J. McKernan, MU English pro- .
fessor, remembers Pancake. ·
"Nobody knew how enormously talented he was," McKernan said.
Most of Pancake's stories are distinctly
Appalachian.
Dr. Bruce J. Ardinger, English professor, said of Pancake's writing, " What
struck me was the West Virginia mentality. The things people had told me about
West Virginia--the fatalism, the adherence to the land, the sense of place--1 had

edition of Tom Kromer's "Waiting for
Nothing," the autobiography of a Huntington man who lived the life of a "stiff"
in New York City during the depression.
Pancake uses some of Kromer's language in his own stories. Words like
"chippie", " pike", and "drag." He
admired the book, his mother said.
He had written three chapters of his
own novel, called "The Survivors" or
"Water in a Sieve." Doubleday had verbally agreed to publish it, Belanger said in
an article in The Herald-Dispatch.
was," she wrote.
"Nothing ever goes just the way it
Pancake writes of gutting a deer, bagging a turtle, farming i;ane, trying to fix · should," ('A Room Forever,' "The Stories
the cracked block of a car, ~ockfighting, of Breece D'J Pancake.")
mining. He writes of farmers, rednecks

heard about them, but I had never felt
them before."
The assumption of the national press
that Pancake wrote about "the miseries of
Appalachia" from direct experience is a
mistake, according to Bill Belanger,
retired fine arts editor for The HeraldDispatch.
,
"Such judgments ignore the fact _that all
fiction writers base a good part of their
work on . . . fact as it is and fact as it might
be . . . with possibilities of what never

and small-town losers.

If there is one thing his characters are
sure of, it is defeat, Ardinger said.
tt is that "willingness to give up on ever- .

Graf to perform

piano selections

ything" that makes the stories "feel the .

ton1' ght at 8

printed "A Room Forever."
Atlantic Monthly had published "l'rilobites" and " In the Dry." Before his death
the editors had agreed to run "The
Honored Dead" and " Hollow." The two
stories-were published posthumously. ·
He had won the Jefferson Society Prize
for fiction and wanted to publish a new

from the Falleri-Balzo Conservatory in
1972.
He came to the United States in 1973on
a full scholarship from the Uraguayan
Government, the Organization of American States and the Peabody Conservatory,
where he studied with Leon Fleisher.
Admission is free with an MU ID.

same'! though the narrator's perspective
shifts, he said.
· Pancake set himself a minimum of ly_Bobette GIikerson
seven rewrites, Mrs. Pancake said. She
recalls how he would draw his blonde
A piano concert featuring composers
eyebrows together, shuffle his cowboy such as Beethoven and Chopin will be
boots and exclaim, " It' s not good performed by Enrique Graf, Thursday at 8
enough!"
p.m. in Smith Recital Hall.
At the time of his death, he was a sucThe program will consist of 6 pieces.
cessful young writer. The magazine
Graf began studying piano with his
Nightwork had published his short story mother at the age of five. He is a native of
"Time and Again," and Antaeus had Montevideo, Uruguay and was graduated

Church Directory
HIGHLAWN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
2815 Collis Ave. 522-1676. Dr. R. Jackson
Haga, Pastor. Servia?s: Sunday School-9:45
a.m.; Morning Worship-11 a.m.; College
youth in homes o n Sunday evenings. Wednesday supper-6 p.m. and Bible study-6:30
p .m.
BETHEL TEMPLE ASSEMBLY OF GOD 9th St.
& 9th Ave. 523-3505. Laird Fain, Pastor. Ser•
vices Sunday Morning: Adult Worship Service, Teen Church and Childrens "Super"
Church-10 a.m.; Sunday Evening Choir
Practice-5:30 p.m.; Worship Service-7 p.m.
Thursday Evening: Family Night:· Adult
Bible Service, Teen Church and Childrens
special se~ ices 7:30 p.m.
TWENTIETH STREET BAPTIST Cl;IURCH
20th St. and 5th Ave. 523--0824. Rev. Nei.l W.
Hoppe, Pastor. Service: Sunday Morning
Worship-10 :45 a.m.; Sunday Evening
Service-7 p.m.; Wednesday Evening Prayer
Service-7 p.m.
CHURCH OF CHRIST 76th St. & First Ave.
522-0n7. Donald Wright, Minister. .Services: Sunday Bible Study-9:45 a.m.; Morning Worship-10:30 a.m.; Evening Worship-7
p.m. Tra nsportation provided.
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH 520 11th St.
·529-6084. Rev. Robert L. Thomas. Rector:
Rev. David W. Sailer, assistant. Holy
Communion-8 a .m.; Family Eucha rlst-9
a .m.; Church School-10 a.m.; Worship
Service-11-a.m.
NORWAY AVE. CHURCH OF CHRIST. 1400
Norway Ave. A van provides ,ransportation
to and from campus for all services. Call
523-9233 or 525-3302 for more details. College Bible classes meet on Sunday at 9:30
a.m. and -Wednesday evening at 7:30 p.m.
Devotional on campus, Monday 7 p.m. In
Room 2W37 of the Memorial Student Center. Eve ryone is welcome. Call Burney Baggett, campus minister, for more details.
CHURCH 'OF GOD OF PROPHECY - 2225
8th Ave. Billy R. Mason, Pastor. Services:
Sunday School 10:00 a.m., Morning Worship Service 11 :00 a .m., Sunday and Wednesday evening wo rship 7:00 p.m. Everyone
welcome.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 1015 5th
Ave. 523-6476. Dr. Lynn Temple Jones, Dr.
Edward W. Donnel, Rev . Donald R.
Welglan-Pastors. Sunday morning worship10:50 a.m.; Sunday evening programs-6
p .m.; Church school classes-9:30 a.m. each
Sunday; Sanctuary choir rehearsals led by
Lois Skenas-7 p.m. each Wednesday; For
special bible study groups weekdays, call
the church office. Sponsoring church for
Presbyterian Manor. 120 bed skilled care
health facility and Riverview Manor
Apartments.
FIFTH AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH 5th Ave.
at 12th St. 523--0115. Dr. R.F. Smith, Jr.,
Senior Minister. Sunday Services: 9:JOa.m.College Bible Class; 10:45 a.m;-Worship
Service, 7 p.m.-Youth Fellowship; Wednesdays: 5:30 p.m.-Dinner reservations; 6:30
p.m.-Seminar with Dr. Smith. Van transportation pick up 9:15 a.m. for church school
and 10:15 for worship service in front of
Student Center.
GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH 1159 Adams
Avenue, PO Box 9218 Huntington, WV
25704. Rev. William J. Rudd, Pastor; Lucky
Shepherd, Assistant Pastor; Rev. Tom
Hedges, Christian Education and Youth;
Luther W. Holley, Visitation Minister, Sunday Morning Service and Sunday School-10
a.m.; Evening Service-7 p.m.; Wednesday
Night Service and Prayer Service-7 :30 p.m.;
Choir Thursday Night-7:30 p.m. Dial-ADevotion (anytime day o r night) 525-8169.

BNAI SHOLOM CONGREGATION now
meeting at the Temple at 10th Ave. & 10th
St. Rabbi Stephen M. Wylen S22-2980. Services: Friday night at 7:4S p.m. and Saturday
morning at 9 a.m.
THE BAHA'I FAITH 2141 -4th Ave. 529-2874.
The Baha 'is of Huntington are having meetings every SUNDAY evening at 7 :30,
designed to enlighten the public on the .
Universal Message of Baha'u' llah. Today
Christians, Muslims, Jews, Buddists, Hindus, and people of all backgrounds are
finding their filfillment a nd uniting in love
and harmony through His new spiritial
teachings. WHY NOT INVESTIGAT~I

OTTERBEIN UNITE.P METHODIST
CHURCH 2044 Fifth Ave . J. William
Demoss, Pastor. Worship Service-9:JOa.m.;
Church School-10:30 a.m. (classes for college students available). Sunday evening-7
p.m.; Youth Fellowship Sunday-6 p.m.
Within walking distance from MU dorms.
CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH 1202 5th
Ave. 52S-77'17. Dr. Harold E. Simones, Minister. Services: Sunday morning church
school-9:30 a.m.; worship service-10:45
a.m.; Youth groups, Sunday evening, Bible
Study, Wednesday-7:30 p.m.
JOHNSON MEMORIAL UNITED METHODISf CHURCH 5th Avenue at 10th Street.
525-8116. F. Emerson Wood, Senior Pastor.
Jerry Wood, Dorcas Conrad, and Dick
Harold, Associate Pastors. Sunday
Worshlp-8:45 a.m. and 11 ~ m.; Church
School-College Class-9:4S a.m.

I

,I

HIGHLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH 28th Street
and Collis Ave. 522-1282. Jim Franklin, Pastor. Terry Jesse, Minister of Youth. Jody
Vaughn, Mini$ter of Music. Service: Sunday
School-9:45 a.m.; Morning Worshlp-11
a.m.; Evening Worship-7 p.m.; Marshall _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
students home away from h~me to worship
and fellowship.
ST. LUKE UNITED METHODIST 7th Ave.
and 20th Street. 525-8336. Pastor - Dan
Johnson. Sunday Services: 9:00 a.m.; Holy
Communion: 9:30 a.m.; Sunday School College Class: 10 :45 a .m .; Worshlp(Signing for the Deaf)-5 p .m. FREE Supper
and college Fellowship

-

I•
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21st Century bound
Library adopting computerized card catalog system this fall
ly Debra A. Jackson

A computerized catalog system and the
use of video display terminals are ushering University Libraries into the 21st Century, according to Director Dr. Kenneth T.
Slack.
Although the James E. Morrow Library
has been connected by means of a
reserve telephone line to a computer system in Ohio, this is the first time the
library's holdings will be computerized,
Slack said.
-Marshall has been .a member of the
Ohio College Library Center since 1978.

The system, which has 3,000 members
internationally, provides computerized
cataloging, facilitates inter-library loans
and offers reciprocal borrowing.
librarians are transferring catalog
information into the computer and placing Barcode labels on the books, Slack
said.
Barcode labels, or universal product
codes, will be used to check out books
beginning this fall when the labels will be
placed on student ID's. They will be read
with light pens. If a student fails to pay a
fine for an overdue book or has not
returned one, the computer will indicate
this, Slack said.

The video display terminals will allow
students to search for books in the same
way they use the card catalog, as well as
find whether books are on the shelf.
When a desired book is in circulation, a
student may pllt a hold on it. When it is
returned, the computer will tell the circulation desk that another student needs
the book.
So far, about 35,000 cards have been
entered into the system, and Slack said
more than 80,000 would be entered by
September. The library owns over 360,000
volumes, but only those integrated with
the OCLC are being entered now. As
books not entered into the computer are

checked out, a temporary record will be
typed in, and when the book is returned it
will be entered into the system at OCLC.
This will eventually give a record for all
books in the library, Slack said.
Four terminals are housed in the basement until the cards are entered and
eventually two will be at the circulation
desk, one at technical services and one at
the reference desk. Slack said another will
be needed soon . .,
The terminals were purchased with
money from Marshall's Higher Education
Resource Fee, and the hardware/software package .is valued at $106,000. The
computer is a Hewlett Packard 3000.

Residence hall
reservations
off 52 people

HERE'S
THE .
SCOOP

ly Rose Hukhlnson

NEED EXTRA CASH?

Fall housing for Marshall University's
five active residence halls is down by 52
students compared to last year, according
to Ray F. W.elty, assistant housing director.
Welty said 100 less continuing students
have applied for housing than -had applied at this time last year, but 48 more
incoming students have applied .

Hyland Plasma Donor Center
Needs Youl
C.1h Paid at Time of Donation
.Up to $IO A Month

Our Summer
Savings Are
HOT!

$5 caah bonua paid to
NQular donon uch
8th donation
You .,. grHtly needed u a
blood plHma donor. Blood
pl•ma II an lndltpenNble lngr•
dlent In the manufacture of vital
therapeutic drug,, and the
Pl•me DonorCent•wHI
pay CHh for your donation.
Donating ia ..,e and tlmple. .
.only the plaama It removed from
your blood. Do a good deed and
help your•lf at the ..me time.
Your pt•ma 1, Uled lo help paople HIie you. Special group plan•
(fraternltl•. tororltl•, clubl,
ellC .) are avail able for fund rail•
Ing. Appoint manta are available
lolltyourcl•11chedule. Weare
opan Monday, Tu•day Thuraday and Friday from e:00 a.m.3:30 p.m. and wednaday from
. 8:00 a.m.-1 :30 p.m. CALL FOR

jI
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Hawaiian Tropic Suntan Lotions
20%0ff

Happiness is being\."'
,
,
a plasma donor

Hy LAN
·

PLASMA DONOR CENTERS

831 4th Ave.

AN APPOINTMENT TODAY :

897-2800.
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Summer Series
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pianist in concert
Selections from Soler, Albeniz, Beethoven and.Chopin
"Whatever thia YO\Ull 01'118Wlyan pianiat chooaea to ,play ia invariably played well; his Saturday afternoon Cau:nesi• Recital Hall debut
wu, in all reepecta, a triumph." The NEW YORK TIMES

Thuraday, July '1, 8 p.m. Smith R~ital Hall
Prices Effective July 7-8

FREE M.U. CURRENT I.D.

FACULTY AND STAFF OF MARSHALL
,2.00 Current 1ubacriber to MAS Community of FORUM Diviaion
$4 General Admiaaion
'2 Youth 17 and under
Ticketa available 1W23 Memo~ Student Center or at, Door 696-6666.

..

Exact figures were not ~vailable at press
time because of computer problems with
the residence hall billing, but Welty said
he did not anticipate an overflow in the
fall.
.
The reason for. the drop is hard to
determine, he said, but suspected that it
was due to the economy. He said the most
frequent reason people gave for moving
out was the cost.
Three and four years ago the housing
office had been faced with overflow and
had tpo many students coming in for oncampus housing. Welty said they ha~ quit
pushing the housing program because
t.hey had more than enough. He said they
are now pushing the housirlg program to
try to fill t~e residence halls and not open
with vacancies as they did last year.
" It's a little early to tell, but I'd like to
come as close to 100 per cent full as possible," he said.
Marshall has the capacity to house
about 2,116 students, Welty said. This
includes about 60 rooms classified as singles and about 65 single rooms for Resident Advisers. The remaining rooms are
doubles.
Because of low housing numbers last
year, Laidley Hall is not slated to be open
this fall. Repairs are currently under way
at the residence hall, Welty said. The
repairs are scheduled to be completed in
time . for Laidley to be reopened if the
extra housing is needed.
He said the workers were " putting it
back together" referring to the refurbish~
ing of the bathrooms.
Repairs in other residence halls include
fresh coats of paint, replacing worn
carpet with floor tiles in Holderby Hall,
repairs to Twin Towers East and Twin
Towers West sundecks, replacing old furniture and adding cable television to Buskirk Hall.

Co£ fee House still_offering
entertainment in summertime
Summer brings fewer people on campus and less activities to attend, and the
Memorial Student Center Coffee House
is no exception, according to Phillip L.
Silberstei n , coordinator of Student
Activities.
But the Coffee House does have three
movies scheduled for the summer :
"Blood Bath," " The Enforcers" and "The
Man Called 'Flintstone."
The movie, " Who is Killing the Great
Chefs of Europe," was scheduled twice in
June, but the second showing was canceled because no one showed up, Silberstein said.
The lack of attendance could have
been becau·se it was the first movie shown
in the · Coffee House, Silberstein said.

•

Another factor could be the type 9f student who attends s.ummer school.
Summer school students are often older
and a higher percentage than normal
work, he said.
Depending on future movie attendance, Silberstein is tentatively planning a
"day-long e xtravaganza" on the Student
Center Plaza in August. The event could
include entertainers such as clowns, a
band or a mime show, he said .
"We haven't closed out the year in
terms of programming," he said. "We'll
have to see after the next movie. We may
add additional events."
" Blood Bath" is scheduled for tonight
at 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. It is free.
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HRISTOPHER REEV
RICHARD PRYOR

AU SHdws•

BEFORE
6PM

S..pillfftANJD
"

0 IJ!g)

1:30-1:30-5:30

7:45-9:50

Dilly
1:30-3:30-1:30
7:30-1:30

Kendra qnor, Huntington junior, and Bobby Wyckoff, Scott Depot sophomore,_are the lead characters in "Butterflies Are Free,n a play running July7-9
in Old Main Auditorium. There is no charge for summer studrmts with ID
cards. Tickets are $3.SO f_o r all others. Reservations may.be made by calling
696-2306. Photo by Jeff Seager

'Butterflies Are Free'
playing July 7-9 " Butterflies Are Free," Marshall University Theatre's second play of the summer
season, will open tonight at 8 p.m. in Old
Main Auditorium, according to the play's
director, Dr. Elaine A. Novak.
The play is a romantic comedy written
by Leonard Gershe. It is set in the late
1960s in the apartment of Don Baker
(played by Scott Depot sophomore
. Bobby Wyckoff).
Baker is a young blind man who is on

his own for the first time. He is befriended
by and falls in love with Jill Tanner, a
young actress (Huntington junior Kendra
Egnor) who lives in an adjacent
apartment.
In the course of the play, he must deal
with the girl's fickleness and the concern
of his overprotective mother (Huntington
graduate Barbara Dial}, both of which test
his self-confidence.
Jill's other suitor, Ralph Austin, is
played by New Orleans sophomore Roy
Clark.
The author's humorous treatment of
the protagonist's self-doubt contributes
to the play's appeal, Novak said. Critics
have callesf it "funny," "sentimental,"
and "heartwarming."
Tickets for the performances tonight,
Friday and Saturday are available in Old
Main Room B23 and at the door.

presents

I plan on living a lo ng.and
healthy life, so I ·get
regular cancer checkups.
Cail or write your local unit
of the American Cancer
Society for a free
pamphlet on their new
cancer checkup guidelines.
Because if you're like me,
you want to live
long enough to do it all.

Fri.-Sat.

Darkhorse
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Fumlahed Apartment,
For Summer
and/or Fall Term.
Elluc1tion11 C• ter
West Virginia Building
910 4th Ave., Room 1001
Huntington, W.Va. 25701
(304) 522-7930

MCAT Class~or October 1
exam begin July 9.

*

LIAT Classes for October 1
exam begin August 7.

Two bedroom, air cond. apts.
Adquate space for four people
to live and share expenses.
Call 522-4413 betwNn 1:005:00 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

Marahal.-Apartmenta, Inc.
Cavalier Enterprlaea, Inc.
1-434 Sixth Ave. Apt. 8

Classified

; ✓- -

AAA NEW CREDIT CARD
No one refused: Also information
-on receiving Visa, MasterCard
Card with no credit check. Guaranteed Results. Call 602-949-0276
EXT. 235.

MALE ROOMMATE Mat ure
and reliabletosharenewhomein
Kenova. Phone after 6 p.m. 7332712.
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Great
income potential. All occupationa. For information call: 602837-3401 Ext. 708.
HAVE SOMETHING TO
SELL? The Parthenon's classified rate is $2 for 10 words. Deadline is 12 noon 2 days prior to
publication. All classified ads
must be paid in advance.

1 BDRM air cond., carpeted, fu~
niahed apartment 1/ 2 block from
campua. $285 pw mo. 1eCUrity
deposit required. Call 622-«13
1-6 p.m.
1, 2, le 8 BDRM FURNISHED
APrS. Rent with frienda and
aave. • ~ and up, near campua.
526-7372.
. -· . ... ....
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Wha·tever Your Game
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We major
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Hayes joins Cabell Commission

Adidas
Pony
Puma
Diadora
K-Swiss
Asahi

HUNTINGTON -- Former Marshall University President Robert B. Hayes has been
appointed to the Cabell County Commission as an interim commissioner.
The panel voted 2-0 to allow Hayes to replace Roy Adams, who had to resign because
of a heart condition. Hayes will be the only Democrat on the commission and will serve
out Adams' term, which expiri!s with the November 1964 election.
Although Hayes will be a full-time education professor this fall, he said the jobs will
not be in conflict.

Zuffelat() gets NBA coaching job

...........

_

MULLENS,,W.Va. (AP) -- Basketbali ~oaches Rick Huckabay of Marshall and Gale
Catlett of West Virginia University have announced their intentions to offer Mullens
basketball star Herbie Brooks a scholarship.
Brooks has also received an offer from Terry Holland of Virginia, according to the
Charleston Daily Mail.
.
Brooks said he doubts he will sign during next fall's early signing period. He has one
more year of high school to complete.
Brooks, a 6-foot-1 guard, averaged 30 points per game and set a state tournament
record with 50 points in last year's semifinals.

Converse
New Balance
Spalding
Savcony'
Brooks
£tonic

Osaga

All major styles for men and women in every sport. Plus the right
clothing to help you show off your style.

Former Marshall basketball coach Bob Zuffelato will be an assistant coach with the
NBA's Golden State Warriors, Athletic Director Lynn Snyder said. Zuffelato, who
resigned his post as associate athletic director Monday, will be responsible for coaching practice and games coaching, analyzing opponents' films and scouting.
Zuffelato will join head coach John Bach, who will begin his first year with the·
Warriors. Zuffelato was at Boston College when he met Bach, who was coaching at
Fordham University, Snyder said.
Zuffelato's hiring was announced at a press conference at the Warriors' offices
Tuesday, but the terms and length of the contract were not disclosed.

Coaches offer Brooks scholarship

athletic footwear

foot locker
Clip this coupon and
save 10% off any purchase

-~

AMERICA'S MOST .COMPLETE FOOTWEAR STORE
HUNTINGTON MALL
13w1•
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Or. Charles Jones, Marshall University School of Medicine's director of continuing
medical education, has been appointed to the board of directors of the Health
Sciences Consortium. Jones' one-year position will consist of reviewing policies and
activities of the consortium.
The Health Sciences Consortium.oversees the sharing of audio visual aides between
medical and nursing schools in the United States, Canada and overseas, Jones said.
"The idea is to sha~e audio visual materials at reduced costs," he said.
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SAVE$1.40
Whats bet tcr than a delicious Rax sandwich? A pair
or Hax sandwichrs. naturally. Especially when you
can enjoy them a t a s pecial low price. Choose our
famous roast bee[ s liced thin and piled high. Or
tender chicken done to a golden
brown on a fresh. con1-dusted roll.
A pair or great reasons to Tastet he
Rax Experiem·e!M

Medical Center joins John Marshall
The Village Medical Center in Barboursville has become a division of John Marshall
Medical Services Inc.
"The Barboursville area needs a medical center there, according to John Zink,
Marshall Medical Services executive director. "There was fear that the Village
Medical Center might close. At the same time, the School of Medicine needed another
educational facility for its students and residents."
Zink said the center will continue to offer primary-care servic~s.
Patient care hours will be 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays.

a

Summer format at WMUL varied
While most people don't realize that WM UL-FM 88, the Marshall University radio
station is on the air during the summer, the station has a summer format.
Monday through Friday:
6:30 a.m.-10 :00 a.m.--Contemporary
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.--Jazz
2:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.--Contemporary
6:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.--Album Rock
Friday from 7:00 p.m. to Midnight--Street Beat
Saturday from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.--"Gold Vault"(Oldies)
Saturday from 7:00 p.m. to Midnight--Street Beat
Sunday from 6:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.--Contemporary Christian

Calendar
CAREER PLANNNC FOR SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, AND.
GRADUATE STUDENTS
'Prichard Hall
'
Thursday, July 7, 2p.m.

MOTORCYCLE RIDER COURSE
Marshall University's Department of
Occupational Adult and Safety Educahouse
tion will offer a three-week course on
Thursday, July 7
cycle riding. Classes begin Friday.
Shows at 3 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Information is available by calling Dr.
Admission Free with MU ID
Allan Stern.
lunRFLIES Allf REE
If your dub or orpnlutlon would lb
Old Mafn Auditorium 8 p.m.
to hawe an activity listed In
Thursday thru Saturday, July 7~,9
CALENDAR,c:allhehrthenonat696,, .. ,-~
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Doctor appointed to consortium

ENRIQUE CRAF, pianist
Smith Recital Hall 8 p.m.
Thursday, July 7
Admission Free with MU ID
MOVIE "ILOOD IEACH"

I
I

On Fifth Avenue next to the Field House
~604 Rt. 60 East at Pea Ridge Plaza
(.

